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UNEMPLOYMENT AND OLD AGE SECURITY 

This is a deliberate effort to put into one hal:!' hour a 

review of social end economic problems which affect ~itally the 

whole range of presen t and future American civilizstion. The lives 

of ninety per cent of our citizens -- all t hose, in other words , who 

have to work and db not l ive on investments -- e re concerned wi th 

the possibility o f unemployment end the possibility of needing out

side essi s tance i n their old age. Up to the present the public has 

not concerned itsel f grea tly wi t h finding e solutio_"l f,. rst, because 

as a young notion untouched resources have been open to us ell, and, 

secondly, because the soci al sciences are still in thei r infancy , 

and until recently poverty and hunger and want, to a great extent,. 

have been treated as necessary and inevitable evils. 

I'IHA T 'll!E TASK IS 

1tv~~ 

It is necessary first to ~ existing conditions in order 

to put down in bleck end white what we seek to remedy. We can and 

must think nationally, for every state and every region face; today 

'"' the same facts and ~ effected by conditions in every othe r state 

and region . A good illustration is an occurrence of l est autumn: 

when the automobil e industry in Detroit l aid off several hundred 

thousand workers in local plant s, fo rty thousand of t hese workers came 

to t he state of New York looking for jobs -- a mass movement nearly 

a t hird of the way across the contine nt. 

In the days of our fathers three quarters of the populat i on 

were engaged in farming ~- and only one quarte r in industry. To-

day the figures are reversed, In the old days, therefore, for the 
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very obvious reason that peaks and valleys or so-called prospe rity 

did no t throw the people on t he farms out or work in the same measure 

as workers in factories, the unemployment sit uation ws s not serious 

enough or l asti ng enough to be called e permanent probl em. Today , 

m1x~ however , because the nation is so greatly i ndus t rialized 

the closing down of ten per cent of industry is felt very defi nitely 

in every communi~. 

Personally I differ f undamentally wi t h some eminent gentle

menj in public life who recently hsve tried to sell the na tion %» a 

who~new economic theory, especially in 1928 and 1929. This theory, 

contrar y to al l teachings or history, was tha t prosperity (i . e., 

constant work for everybody, man and women, who was willing t o work) 

would continue indefinitely on a rising scale , just so long as high 

wa ges continued, combined wit h a high pressure selling campaign to 

dispose or the output. In other words , no matter how much the output 

of manufactured a rticles increa sed it wes all to be bought and paid 
k,)f"1 nl -d 'J!'"J. y:I •• s, •F 

for i f everybody wes,.earning ""ehhwages. ~V every family in the 

United States owned one automobile end one radio se t in 1930, by 1940 

111'" every family would e.m two cars and twO radios, by 1950 every family 

f Ht d 
would bOKl three cars and three radi os -- the older theory of a 

saturati on point having been wholly abandoned. Unfortunately for 

some of our Washington friends this new theory tha t although e man 

can not pull himself up by the boot-straps, a na tion can, came a 

terrible cropper when it bumped squarely into the old law of suppl y 

and demand. A serious disillusionment hss resulted . We can wholly 

approve of the reaeeurance against panic whi ch came from the con

feren ces in the nation's capitol lest autumn but on the other hand 

many people , irreapective of politice, ere eenely end soberly pro

testing egainat the u epectaole or offici als of government, end 
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leading financiers juggling with figures ln order~ deliberately 

to distort facts. When between t wel ve end fifteen workers out of 
in p£A-' ?Jv;.,..7 i~o~4m· .. ~ 

every hundred ere out of a job~lt ls neither truthful nor usefUl to 

tell them that employment ls practically beck to normal, or thet 

purely psychological reasons only s t and ln the way of a one hundred 

per cent output. 

The truth of the matter ls that we e re ln the midst of 

another t urn of the wheel ln the economic cycle end that production 
4u.uc.tl" he- Dt_.:.s-, s 12 

ln most industries has outrun consumption. To t his ~ r 

has been added a distinct falling off ln our exports. To f!P into 

the reason for this would causa me to be accused of talking poll tics: 

suffice lt to sey thet our present theory of the economic rela tlonshlp 

between us end t he other nations does not seem to be an outstanding 

success for our pocket books. 

Next we must consider the effect of the latest manufacturing 

and s elling processes. The result of so- called efficiency methods ls 

that th~ge of employment usefulness ls no l onger f rom sixty-five 
• 

to seventy years of age , but has dropped tof~ty-flve to fif ty years . 
of age. Though the practice ls happily not universal a growing 

number of large employers are hiring only young men and women, end ln 

a< 
times of reduc tion the older employees are.rlrst to I!P• This means 

that the old age problem,whlch only a few years ago was by common 

consent se t a t the seventy year mark , ls today advanced t o include 

thousands of people ln their fif ties and sixties. 

To sum up the existing situation, we have e highly complex 

problem -- one in which unemployment and old age went are becoming 

more and more interwoven, where the remedy for one must take cogni zance 
Ae.IL-1 

of the other, where government aid must be thought out~ scientific 

economic lines and not be tossed out as a cha rity or as a result of 

political hysteria . 
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REMEDIES 

Judging by the past end by the present, unemployment always 

will be wi t h us as a nati on, varying wi th the economic cycles. Certain 

steps and t rends a r e being wo rked out i n va rious sections and in var

ious industries for t he purpose of flatteni ns.out
1

a t least partial ly, 

the peek s and the valleys . For example , i n my judgmen t, the trend is 

distinctly toward the f1 ve-day week. This seems to be coming slowly 

but definitely . It means the employment of more people , or , at least , 

the layi ng-of f of fewer people , as does a l so the movement toward shorter 

hours of work per day. 

Then we have the movement toward better planning of work -

the so - called Cincinnati Syst em for instance , which guarantees t o the 

worker a definite period of work , sa y forty- e ight weeks out of the 

year, for which he or she is hired ; wit h t his planning gees the s tagger

ing of work , the cooperation between dif f erent lines of indus try, end 

the accelareti on of publ ic e nd pr ivate construction in peri ods of 

depress i on . 

It is a f ine thing that dur ing the past six months practically 

every state government has recognized the emergency and taken definite 

action . For instance this year the l egisla ture of New York gave me 

appropria tions/ for ninety million dollars of public work, en increase 

of twenty million dollars over the previous year. So , al so, the 

municipalities and counties of the s t a te increased this total fourfold. 

These , however , are eme r gency measures and can not necessa rily be 

counted on in f uture peri ods of unemployment because of the simple fact 

that t he debts of cities, counties and o ther local government units have 

increased of late to an alarming and perhaps a dangerous extent. 
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More permanent remedies have been undertaken in various 

parts of the country. For instance, in New York, e committee appoint

ed by me, composed of four business me~ a labor leader and the State 

Industrial Commiaeioner, has been doing splendid and per manent work 

since April. Already they have consulted with over two hundred large 

industrial concerns end have established the princ ipal of giving stead

ier work by careful planning within the industri es themselves. In ell 

these studies end plena, however , we ere confronted with a definite 

lack of statistics and facta -- for instance we know fairly accuratel y 

how many people ere employed but we know very inaccurately how many 

people ere unemployed. Here i " en i mmediate need for governmental 

and private organizing in order that we may have the whole truth 

about the unemployment situation . The very recent announcement from 

the census 

e definite 

bureau in Washington, giving figures of unemployment over 

"'"' area , ~already been discredited for t he very simple 

reason that 
/;tf ;-.·,h,_,S 
tbllr.< are whol ly out of line with known facts. 

Furthermore, industrial planning, while excellent in the 
ma},:'£. 

case of larger employers who in many cases can ~ their output 

programs for e year or more in advance, is not so possible for the 

smaller employer or for the men who in his business handles only one 

line of goods. 

I come, the r efore, to a concrete conclusion. Careful 

~horter hours, more complete facts, public works end a 

dozen other palliatives will in the future reduce unemployment 

especially in times of industrial depression , but all of these put 

together will not eliminate unemployment. There may indeed be periods 

in our future history when, for economic or political reasons, we may 

go through several years of herdship, one right on top of another. We 
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shall have in the se periods new "accidents" or employmen t, such as 

we have had in the past, fo r instance change a in styles such as the 

replacemen t of cotton gpods by artificial silk, such es the depression 

we hope a temporary one -- in the spoken drama with the advent of the 

movies and t he talkies. So eleo we shall have new inventions which 

ska will be compared to the advent of the automobile and we may heve 

further losses of foreign markets . Some of these great changes are 

pr edi ctable, others are unpredictable. Against them some form of 

insur ance seems to be t he only answer, Unemployment insur ance we 

ahel l come to in this country jus t as certainly as we have come to 

workmen ' s compensation for indu s trial injury, just as certainly as we 
-r.;~,.., 

are in the ~idst of a national wave of insuring against old age want. 
Jl 

Ni ne t y per cent of unemployment is wholly without the raul t 

of the worker . Ot her nations end governments have undertaken various 

systems which insure their workers when unemployment comes. Why should 

we , in the fo r ty- eight states of our union , fear to undert ake the 

t a sk? 

It is, of course, necessary for u s to recognize and guard 

against two grave dangers, but there is no ~eaaon why proper s tudy 

can not gi ve us the answer. Insurance against unemployment must not 

by any chance or loophole become a mere do l e -- a hand- out from l ocal 

or state gpverni ng agencies . -- which encouragee idleness and defeats 

its own purpose. It should be possi ble, in developing a system of 

unemployment insurance , t o draw a hard and 

or wanan who declines to accept en offered be 

possible so to alternate employment that no individual will be uneble 

to find a job for more than two or three months at a time. 
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The other social end governmental danger is that there wil l 

be a natural tendency to ~the cost of unemployment insurance out 

of current revenues of government. It is clear to me, first, that un

employment insurance must be placed upon an actuarial basis, end, 

secondly, that contribution must be made by the workers themselves. 

Ideally a carefully worked out system of unemployment insurance should 

be self-supporting end a close and intelligent study of the fact s and 

o f the l ew of averages can make this wholly possible, 

OLD ACE SECURITY 

Up to the present time most of us hove been thinking of 

old age insurance in terms of the very old end in terms of the old

fashioned elms house, poor house or county farm . Today, however , old 

age security logically and inevitably ties in with the whole problem 

of the unemployed. The reason is, f irst, that when o l d men end old 

women ere no l onger able to support themselves by working they come 

into the ranks of the unemployed just as much as if they were the 

vic tims of industrial ley-offs. The only difference is that their 

lay- off is permanent r a ther then temporary. The other reason is the 

tendency of the speeded- up American industrial machine to decline to 

employ men and wanen who have merely reached middle age and have not 

yet reached reel old age. 

It is, of course, inevitable that the problem must be worked 

out in a poacemenl manner . For example the pessege of the old age 

security law in the state of New York this yeert~ only one short 

lft'e·~blem. Our new law applies only to men and 

tm J 1'/JfA., 

women ~ seventy years old, but it is based on the correct theory 
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that it is in the long run cheaper for the community and better for 

the beneficiaries to l ive i n their own homes during their declining 

years than for them t o become inmates of i nstitutions. We ss a nation 
;( ,.,,._. f.c~u~ £. c/ D 

~Aeverything possible to get ~ay from the inst itutionalizing of the 

wards of the states . Nevertheless the New York lew has fa iled to go 

to the real roots of ol d a ge want . It has set up no machinery for 

the bu ildi ng up of whe t i n time must become an insurance fund to which 

the state and the workers , and possibly the employer, will contribute . 

The cost of the pr esent l aw i s so be borne half by the state itself 

and half by the counties of the state. Thet may be very well as a 

stopgap to meet t he emergency of t hose who are t oday in BIBI want , and 

it is est imated the t only fif t y- one thousand men and women i n the 

state of New York will be affected. It is our hope, nevertheless, 

tha t we can make the a pplica tion of the law far more broad in years 
""'~ d.fr;..r.e_ 

to come but that in so doing we ...U: ge t away.< from tbe theory o1' 

mere state end county a id end tha t we shall establish a defi nite 

insurance system of which the worker will become a definite pert as an 

individual the very f irst day t ha t he or she starts to become a wage-

earner in the community. 

CONCLUSJ:ON 

I have set forth in this brief review existing situations 

whic h I believe must be met with no haphazard answers.~ the broad 
,;,.fll ty.,~ lf4so~' 

principles of~ can be made t o mee t the ~ problem of unempl oy-

ment and of o ld age want seems to me a business proposal which is sound. 

It would be fer more radical or socialistic to suggest t ha t local end 
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state @PVernmen t~ould, in the days to come, grant pensions or 

doles to those who ere in need. Our economic processes and tend-

encies call fbr businesslike pdans to meet the difficulties of en 

indu s trial age. 

It is probable that di f ferent states will seek to work out 

t hese problems in ways whi ch differ in method. Tha t is one of the 

great advant ages of our system of forty-eight separate and di s tinct 

~ 
state sovereignJties. Some states will , without doubt, be more 

successful than others. We can lea rn by comparisons and by 

interchange of ideas. That is why I hope t ha t i n the days to come 

these conferences of the Chief Executives of the forty-ei ght states 

£1Jirt,,~$ 4:;-
will grow in the opportunities which they a fford t o us f or increas-

• 1fd. 
ing our knowledge and for,. discussion of our common problems. 
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UNEMPLOYMENT AND OLD AGE SECURITY 

//' 
/. I 

This is a deliber ate effort to put into one half hour a 

review of eocial end economic problems which effect ~itally the 

whole range of present and tutu~s American civiliza tion. The lives 

of ninety per cent of our citizens-- all those, in other words, who 

heve to work and do not l ive on investments-- era concerned with 

the possibility of unemployment and the possibility of needing out-

side essi stance in their old age. Up to the present the public hos 

not concerned itself greatly with finding e eolution. First, because 

as a young nution untouched resources have been open to us ell, and, 

secondly, because the social sciences ere still in their infancy, 

end until recently poverty and hunger and want, to e great extent, 

hove been treated as necessary end inevitable evils. 

\'/HAT 'll!ll TASK IS 

It is necessary fir s t to s t ate existing condi tions in order 

to put down in bl cck end white whet we seek to remedy. \';e can end 

mus t think notionally, for every sta te end every region fec es today 

the same fac ts and is effected by conditions in every other state 

end r egion. A good illustration is en occurrence of l est eutumo: 

when the automobi l e industry in Detroit laid off several hundred 

thousand workers in local plente, forty thousand of these workers came 

to the state of New York looking for jobs -- a mess movement nearly 

a t hird of t he way across the continent. 

In the days of our f a thers three quarte rs of the population 

were engaged in farming aiax• and only one quarter in indus try. To

day the f i gures are reversed. In the old days, therefo r e, for the 
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very obvious reason that peeks end valleys of eo-celled prosperity 

did not throw the people on the forms out or work in the same measure 

as workers in rectories the unemployment situo tion wes not serious 

enough or l.e s ting enough to be called e permanent problem. Today, 

mt~ however, because the nation is eo greatly industrialized 

the closing down or ten per cent of industry is felt very def i ni tely 

in every commun~. 

Personal l y I differ fundamentally with some eminent gentle

mont in public life who recently hove tried to sell the no tion ~ e 

whole new e conomic theory, especially in 1928 end 1929. This theory, 

contrar y to ell teachings or history, wee thnt prosperity (i. e ., 

constant work for everybody, man end woman, who wee willing to work ) 

would continue i ndefinitely on o rising scale , just so l ong os high 

wages continued, combined with e high pressure selling campaign to 

dispose of the output. In othe r words, no metter how much the ou t put 

of manufac t ured a rticles increased it we e ell to be bou(lht end pe id 

fo r if everybody woe earning high wages. I f ever y !emily in the 

Uni t ed St ates owned one automobile end one rodio set i n 1930 , by 1940 

ever y family would own two cere end two r adios, by 1950 every femily 

would own three cere end three radios -- the older theory or e 

set uretion point having been wholly abandoned. Unfortunately f or 

some or our Washington f riends this new theory that although e men 

can not pull himself up by the boot-straps, e notion can, came o 

terr i ble cropper when it bumped squarely into the old law of supply 

and danand. A eerious disillusionment has resulted. We can wholly 

approve of the reassurance against panic which came f rom the con

f eren ces in the notion's capitol lest autumn but on the other hand 

many people, irrespe oti ve of poll tics, ere sanely end soberly pro

testing against the a.t spectacle or officials o r government, end 
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leading financiers juggling with figures in order~ deliberately 

to distort faote. When between twelve end fifteen workers out of 

every hundred ere out of a job it ie neither truthful nor ueeful to 

tell them that employment ie practically beck to normal, or thet 

purely psychological reasons only stand in the way of a one hundred 

per cent output. 

The truth of the metter is that we e re in the midst of 

onother turn of the wheel in the economic cycle end that production 

in most industries bee outrun consumption. To this home difficulty 

has been added a distinct felling off in our exports. To go into 

the reeeon for this would ceuee me to be accused of t alking politics: 

suffice it to say that our present theory of the economic rele tlonehip 

between us end the other nat i ons does not seem to be en outsta nding 

succ ess for our pocket books. 

Next we must consider the effect of the latest manufacturing 

e nd selling processes. The result of so-celled efficiency methods is 

thGt the oge of employment usefulness is no longer from sixty-five 

to seventy years of age, but has dropped to forty-five to fifty yeore 

of age. Though the pr actice is happily not universal a growing 

number of large employers ere hiring only young men nnd women, and in 

times of reduc tion the older employees ere first to go. This meens 

that the old age problem,which only a few years ago was by oommon 

consent set ot the seventy year mark, ie today edvenoed to include 

thous ands of people in their fiftiee end sixties. 

To sum up the existing ei tuot1on, we hove e highly complex 

problem -- one in which unemplQyment end old age went are becoming 

more end more interwoven, wher~ the remedy for one must take cognizance 

of the other, where government aid must be thought out among scientific 

eoonomlo linea end not be tossed out es a charity or es a result of 
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REMBDIES 

Judging by the post and by the present,unemployment always 

will be with us as a nation, varying with the economic cycles . Certain 

steps and trends a re being wr>rl<od out in various sections and in var

ious industries for the purpose of flattenin&out a t l east partially, 

the peeks end the valleus. For example , in my judgment, the trend is 

distinctly tcwa·rd the fi ve-day week. This seems to be coming slowly 

but definitely. It means the employment of more people , or , ot least , 

the laying-off of fewer people , as does also the movement toward shorter 

hours of work per day. 

Then we heve the mov~ent toward better planning of work -

the so - called Cincinnati System for instance, which guarantees to the 

worker a definite period of work , ssy forty-eight weeks out of the 

year, for which he or she is hired; with this planning goes tho stagger

ing of work, the cooperation between different lines of industry, end 

t he acceleration of public end private construction in per iods of 

depression. 

It is a fine thing thet dur ing the past six months pr actically 

every state government has recognized the emergency and taken definite 

action. For instance this year the legislature of New York gave me 

appropri a tions for ninety million dollars of public work, en increase 

of twenty million dollars over the previous year. So, also, the 

municipalities end counties of the state increa sed thi s total fourtbld. 

These, however , ere emergency measures end can not necessari ly be 

counted on in future periods of unemployment because of the simple fact 

that the debts of cities, counties and other local government units have 

increased of late tc en alarming and perhaps e dangerous extent. 
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Uore permanent remedies have been undertaken in various 

parts of the country. For instance, in New York, e committee appoint

ed by me , composed of four business me~e labor leader end the State 

Industr ial Commissioner, has been doing eplendid and permanent work 

since April . Already they have oonoulted with over two hundred l a r ge 

industrial concerns and have es tablished the principal of giving stead

ier work by c a reful planning within tho industries themselves, In ell 

these studies end plans, however , we a re confronted withe definite 

leek of sta tistics end facts -- for instance we know fairly accurately 

how many people ere employed but we know very i neccure tely how many 

people are unemployed, Here is en i mmediate need for governmental 

end private organizing in order th a t we may have the whole truth 

about t he unemployment situation. The very recent announcement f rom 

the census bureau in Washington, giving figures of unemployment over 

e definite ares, have already been discredited for t he very simple 

r ea son that they are wholly ou t of line with known facts . 

Furthermore, industrial planning, while excellent in the 

case of larger employers who i n r.m.ny csses con work out their output 

programs for e year or more in advance , is not so possible for the 

smeller employer or fol' the ma n who in hls business handles cnly one 

line of @Pods. 

I come, therefore , to o concrete conclusion. CarefUl 

planning, shorter hours, more complete recta, public works end e 

dozen other palliatives wi ll in the future reduce unemployment 

especially in times of industrial depression, but ell of these put 

t ogether will not eliminate unemployment. There mey indeed be periods 

in our future history when, for economic or political reasons, we may 

go through several years of hardshi p, one right on top of ano ther. We 

.Wttxl!I'QXTJiXQI".....,.~ 
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shell hove in these periods new "accidents" of employment, such as 

11e hll ve had in the pest, ror instance changes in styles such 08 the 

replacement of cotton goods by artificial silk, suoh as the depression 

11e hope a temporary one -- in the spoken drams with the advent or the 

movies end the tal kies. So also we shall hove new inventions which 

~· will be compa red to the advent of the automobile ond 110 may have 

rurther losses of forei gn markets. Some or these greet c hanges ore 

predictable , others ere unpredic t able. Against them some form of 

insurance soems t o be the only ens~er. Unemployment insurance we 

shel l come to in this country just s s certainly a o we hove come to 

wor kmen ' s compensation for industrial injury, just as certainly a s 11e 

ero in the lpidst of a no tional wave of i nsuring against old age want. 

Ninety per cent of unemployrnen t is wholly wl thou t the raul t 

of the worker. Other nationR and governments have undertaken var ious 

systems which insure t heir workers when unemployment oomen. \7hy should 

we , in the for t y- eight states of our union, foer to undertake the 

t a sk? 

It is , of course, necessary for us to recognize and guard 

~ 

against two grovo dangers, but t here is no benson why proper s tudy 

can not give us the answer . Insurance against unemployment must not 

by any chance or loophole become a mere dole -- a hand- out from local 

or state governing agencies . - - whi ch encourages idleness end defeats 

its own purpose. It ohould be possi ble, in developing e system of 

unemployment insurance, to drew a he r d end fas t line agains t any man 

or women who declines to accept en offered posl tlon, end it should be 

possibl e so to e lternote employment that no individual will be unable 

to f i nd e job for more then two or ·three months ot s time. 
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The other social and covornmentol danger is that there will 

be o nuturel tendency to beer the cos t of unemployment insurance out 

of current revenues of government. It ie clear to me, first, that un

employment insurance must be placed upon an actuarial basis, end, 

sec?ndly, tha t contribution mu3 t bo made by the workers themsolvee, 

Ideally a carefully worked out system of unemplcymen t insurance should 

be self-supporting and a close and intelligent study of the recta and 

of the law of average:; can make this llholly possible. 

OLD AGE SECURITY 

Up to the present time most of us have been thinking of 

old a~e insurance in terms or the very old snd in terms of the old-

fashioned elms house, poor house or county fo rm. Today , however, old 

age security logically and inevitably ties in with the whole problem 

of the unemployed. The reaeon is, first, thet when old men end old 

women ere no longer able to support themselves by working they come 

into the ranks of the unemployed just as much as it they were the 

victims of industrial lay-offs. The only difference is that their 

lay-off is permanent r other then temporary. The other reneon is the 

tendency or the speeded-up American industrial machine to decline to 

employ men end wanen who heve merely reached middle age and heve not 

yet reached real old age. 

It is, of course, inevitable that the pzoblem muet be worked 

out in a poscemeal manner. For example the passage of the old age 

security ~w in the state or New York this yeart~ only one short 

step towards the larger problem. Our new law applies only to men and 

women over seventy years old but it is based on the correct theory 
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that it is in the long run cheeper for the community end better for 

the beneficiaries to live in their own homes during their declining 

years than for them t o become inmates of institutions. We as s nation 

do everything possible to get ~sy from the institutionalizing of the 

wards or the states. Nevertheless the New York lew has failed to go 

to the reel roots of old age went . It bas set up no machinery for 

ths building up of whet in time must become en insurance fUnd to which 

the stete and the workers, ~nd possibly the employer . will contribute. 

The cost of the present law is to be borne half by the stete itself 

and half by the counties of the state. That may be very well e s s 

s topgap to meet the emergency of those who ere today in BAaa went, end 

it is estimeted that only f ifty- one thousand men a nd women in the 

sta te of Now York will be affected. It is our hope, nevertheless, 

that we cen make the applica tion of the lew f or more broad in years 

to come but that in so doing we shall get sway from the theory ot 

mere sta te ond county a id and tha t we shall establish a definite 

i nsurance system of wblob the worker will become e definite pert as an 

individual the very first day tha t be or she starts to become a wage

earner in the community. 

I have set forth in this brief review existing situa tions 

which I believe must be met with no haphazard answers, that t he broad 

principles or neither can be made to meet the whole problem or unemploy

ment and of old age want seems to me s business proposal which is sound 

It would be far more radical or socialistic to suggest thot l ocal and 
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state governments should, in the days to come, grant pensions or 

doles to those who ere in need. Our economic prooessea end tend

encies call fbr businesslike pdsns to meet the difficulties of an 

industrial age. 

I t i s probabl e that di f ferent states wi ll seek to work out 

these problems in ways which differ in method. That is one of the 

great advantages of our system of forty- eight separate and distinct 

state sovereigniti es. Some st~tes will , without doubt , be more 

successful then others. 17e can lea rn by comparisons sud by 

interchange of ideas. That is why I hope tha t in the days to come 

these conferen ces of the Chief Executives of the for t y-eight stctes 

Vli ll g row in the opportunities which they afford to us for increos

i DB our knowledge end for di scussion of our common problema. 
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74e PuBLic P.&PD8l>P GovDNca ·~ 

Belore tho Gcmomon' Coaforenco, Salt Lake City, Utah, JUDO SO, 
1930 ,. ... ,._,......, ......... 

'l'beM moet IDtere.ting ooDferencea of the Go•emors remlftd me- of a wllilk
ead vlalt which I paid at the White Houae in Wuhington lD, I think, the 
1::; 1804. After a family d.inner the Presldeat, at.ualag In front of the 

ou:'~~~!:~rO:~wt~ ..:!~t!:!t~ .ometlllaa and wlth-

1 ~~ lbf':e~~ ':J~·~::: !:~:ft~!t o~ ~e:;d~:;:,~ C::f::O;: 
~reued him for hl1 particular rea10n of the moment he refened to the 

ot':! ~~0~~{ ;!r~:•&:.::!o;;e .:fcs ~ia pet -.urn for the developmeat 

"What would you do If you eould be President aad Congrtt~ too, for one 

da~ck .... ftath he c&!M 'be.ek: 
"If I had that authority I would amend the Conttltutlon or paM the 

neeeuary laws 10 u to make it obligatory on ~uy cudidate for Con~ 
or the United State. Senate to flle an aftidavit that he had viaited. at leut 
onee in e,·ery one of the furty-eight St.&W. of the Union.' 

Ia ~ .. :. •::s!b!oi:~!l tb:O~~d~e.whJ.b~th~!!~:, ~:n~:Co*~ ·:~ '}~: 
too apt to ,·ote on Jrgf.tatioft solely ift tuma of their own dlttriet is as true 

~~~la~!. ·:~!-~:Jk4:~I~te~cr~r 
1:o!' !;~~ a~~~t_:e~rbetbei; ~~ 

counties rather than In terms of the good of the State as a whole. Any· 
thing which can make our public men take the broader viewpoint will make 
for better Jeglslatloa. 

So, by the aame token, gonmora and other administrators have mucla to 

~~b~~ ~~~ .. a J11ftjdLad':n.:~aj,J~:~ldco!~~v~th~n~!f :~~~:b:a~ 
bera of my Cabinet on a trip to the other State Capitola to study the admia· 
lstrative methods of our forty-sevea sister Stat.. 

Far too often we llraw our conclusions or make our recommendations with· 
out a •uftk:ltDt bacl:wound of kftowledge of bow the ldeatieal or at least 
similar problem is being handled by our DeXt door Dti,bbon. 

I am remiDded of the little girl In the 18Chool In wh1ch my wife tuehM. 

~ljd~;~nc;f:! ~~~!-a':~\~:mdi=~~~n~: = ~~yth~ a~~:oo!' ~:.e~ 
study of a eertaia topic and ended by aayiac: 

''I want Hch one of you particularly to draw your own coaetuaioa." 
That t\'tnln,cr thi11 child ll'as diseovered on the floor surrouaded by p&per 

~;t1a':nc~lh:~das•!J~s~:at~e: ~=:~~~:~u:e~0oJ. d~!ot~!i ~ ;r~~ 
and almc»t tearful. 

"You told us", Me •ld, "to draw our own conclusion and I have beta 

~~~.!nd a picture of one for the put hour and It just Isn't in any of 

Some of us 1ft publie life are, I fear , too prorie to look in the encyelopedia 
for our conclusions without going out at fti.t hand to flnd the facts on 
whleh to hue thtat. 

This afternoon in the eonference we have bad a moat lntuestlng diseuMioa 
of the general subject of tlle method of t.axatioa in the various states. What 
lmpreued tne moet was not that the kinds of taxes vary In the different 

~~!" ~~e~~! ~~bj::~ !b~:~c:~lyn~::;c a1r:
1C::e!;1~i~f=n a~~T:~e~ 

corporation. We lind. for in11tanee, that there Is no Jlne of demarcation 
between federal tan• and sta~ taxet. ID many eases there is a ddaite 

::f~;i!:o~ ~e~!: :1 ~~~;'~r!~a!a~v~:~! ::: ~tt!be!~~ d~Jl: 
~ . . 
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tlon and overlapping betwet.D state tues and loca l t.axe. with the rttult tbat 
far too often we han subjected oureelves to a double ta~ on uaetly the 

ume property or the aame right. F\Jrtbermore we ftnd that the actual 
burden of taxation Is in a very large number of instancea highly unequal. 

Governor CbriatianfiOD of Minnesota was u ying thit afterooon that the 

:~i&~, 0fht::::o af~~;~~ec!n~~~ t~: ~!: l:~~~no;ntb~1ia~!:. ca;t;: 

other extreme, public utilitiH in some of our Statee have tucceed'!d lD 

eliminat ing themselves from any form of local ta:ration and pay to the State 

ltM:U a. tu: far lower than that of other corpora.tlona. 
It seems to me that the time hu come for e'·ery State to cooperate with 

::i~?~~~~~!d 1:t 1~6~in!:~:"~~mC:r::~n~n!d~~.t:r:~hO: !:!::!:"e~f!!e~ 
The first 1tep is, of oourae. to obtain some r ecognition on tbe part of the 
Federa l GO\·ernment by whit'.h a definite and eh!ar-eut elauiflcation of taus 

will be reserved to the Frderal Gon•rnment ao that the Federal Go\'trDmtDt 

wl11 be limited to thla clRseiflration, except of course in times of war or of 

great national emergency. All other methods of taxation \\'ould thereby 

automatically be rHt-n-ed to the stat es tbem~eh·es. This. it aeemt to me, 

carries out the \\'hole 11pirit and purpote of the Federal Con1titution, 

With the reH.n-in[r of all other taxefl to the States, the States will t hen 
have an opportunity to work out for themselvee a eecond clas&lflcatioo of 

tuea, dh·idin;! tht'M' t axC'fl into tho~ which the State itself will levy oo 
the one hand, and th01;e which will be. r Ht.n-ed for lotal t.a~ purpo.es

countiea, citin, tchool dif!,trichl and other to.nhttivieions, on the other haod. 

When anll if within tl1e next ten or tWI' 'I\ )' years legislaton, adminietra· 

tors and ,·oters a re able to bring about Au orderly dh·JdinJ~: of the metboda 

of taxation between the NationAl Go''f' rnment, the State Oonrnmt.nt.. attod 
the local ,o\·ernment unilll, then and onl)' then can we as a Nation take up 

the equallv imporlllnt tuk o f plat'inJ: 8(1me kind of a limit on the total of 
our taxee 'and on the total of the ;!Ol'trnment debh which we a re 10 eagerly 

increuing at the prHeot time. 

ju!t ~': :~r~:~~:~·o~~~~~~ 
0!n~11 o~8r = ~;:~r!:':!f ~r: :~;n~~f:ki~g~Tin:~ 

in terme of the childrt'n a nd ~randchildren who will come afttr us. It ie 

our 11aered obli~atlon to band over to them cities, villagts. eountlee, •ta.tel 
and a nation which will not be a seriee of millt~tMee a round their necks. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
[, 
I 
I' 
l -
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